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“Merry May“ Membership

Drive & Special
May is Membership month—the best time to
become a member or renew your membership!
Here are two special offers available May 1 –31:

• All NEW Center Members joining during this drive will
receive a $10 gift certificate good for any purchase at our
New York Edgar Cayce Center Bookstore—in addition to the other new Member
benefits.

A non-profit
organization.
Please remember us
in your will.

• During this drive, anyone who wants a new or renewed Basic level, Senior or

“To Manifest the
Love of God in
Service to Humanity”

Enjoy valuable benefits of Center membership (see box on p. 3)—and the

Student Membership, but who cannot afford the whole dues, can pay whatever he
or she can afford for a one-year membership--and two anonymous donors will
pay the difference.
knowledge that you’re supporting the Center and keeping the Edgar Cayce legacy
(Merry May Membership Drive & Special continues on page 3)
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Important Changes at the Center

Meet Our New Directing Team!
As of March, a new Directing Team, consisting of Trustees, Al DeMarco, Peter
Goldbeck and Lin Hunter, has taken on the functions of Director of the New York
Edgar Cayce Center.

Al DeMarco is overseeing business aspects and the physical space of the Center. He
brings his background working for the City of New York and his experience developing fundraisers for special needs children to his service on the Directing Team. Al is
also a Certified Hypnotist, Past Life Regressionist, Crystal Healer and a Reiki Practitioner. Al has volunteered for the Center for some time, sometimes working at the
Front Desk and also doing extensive work on Psychic and Healing Fairs with his wife,
Lori Valente.
Peter Goldbeck is our new Volunteer Coordinator. Well-known in the Center as a Reconnective Healer, Reiki Master/Teacher and workshop leader, Peter is the newest
member of our Board (see Peter Goldbeck Elected to Board, p. 2) but has been a practitioner at the Center since 2002. Peter is bringing his dynamic energy to this crucial
work with the Volunteers who contribute so much to our Center.

Lin Hunter now oversees events, the website and our bookstore. Lin is the instructor
(Meet Our New Directing Team continues
onOpen
pageDoor
3)
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A.R.E. of N.Y.

Skylines N e w s & V i e w s

Manhattan viewed from Liberty Park, NJ — photo by Ayako Sairenji.

Help Us Go Green!

Peter Goldbeck Elected to Board

Our quarterly Event Calendar is published both in
digital and hard copy format. Printing and mailing
the hard copy calendars is quite expensive—so we
hope to save trees and funds by printing less.

Peter Goldbeck was elected to the A.R.E. of NY
Board of Trustees at a Board
meeting on Feb. 21, 2018 and became one of three members of
our “Directing Team” in March.
(See front page article.) He is
now our Volunteer Coordinator
and can also often be seen manning the Center’s front desk.

If you're receiving our weekly enewsletters, you also receive the
link to each new Event Calendar as
soon as it's online. You can conveniently peruse this digital Calendar on
your desktop, and register for events
online on our website.
You may also be receiving our hard copy Event Calendar by postal mail. If you use the hard copy and want
to continue to receive it by “snail mail,” we’re delighted
to continue to send it to you. But if you don’t need the
hard copy, please let us know. Go to https://
www.edgarcaycenyc.org/help-us-go-digital-save-treesand-funds, and fill in your information. Or send us an email at info@edgarcaycenyc.org, remembering to give
us your full name, address, phone and e-mail.

A Reconnective Healer and Reiki
Master, Peter’s connection to the Center started in
2001, when he began doing presentations for Sunday
Awakenings and other events. He has been a Center
practitioner since 2002, and offers a variety of workshops and healing/psychic events at the Center, as
well as teaching Reiki certification courses.
Peter received what he calls Mother Nature’s attunement in 1985, when he was hit by lightning—an experience that seemed to heighten his healing and psychic abilities.

If you've already subscribed to the digital catalog only,
you don’t need to take any action.

When Peter’s calling to be a healer came, he already
(Peter Goldbeck elected to Board continues on p. 15)

Thank you for helping us in our drive to cut operating expenses and save trees.

Volunteers Needed

Image courtesy of sirirakphotos at FreeDigitalPhotos.net

Save the Date: Kevin Todeschi at
Omega Institute, Sept. 7 - 9
Kevin Todeschi, CEO of the national A.R.E., wil present a weekend workshop on Edgar Cayce and the
Akashic Records at the Omega Institute in Rhinebeck,
NY, September 7-9. 2018;
For more information and to register, visit:
www.eomega.org/workshops/edgar-cayce-the-akashicrecords .

Volunteers are vital to our Center—to help us bloom and
grow! We’re currently looking for receptionist/front
desk volunteers, a handyman, volunteers to assist with
membership services and volunteers for Psychic &
Healing Fairs.
Benefits of most volunteer positions, after 30 hours:
• 40% off your Bookstore purchases
• One free workshop per quarter (subject to
availability)
(Volunteers Needed continues on p. 15)

Share your visions, ideas, ideals, inspirations, comments, criticisms, opinions or suggestions —
or submit a poem, artwork, photograph —or life event for Transitions. Send to the Editor: Lynne
Salomon Miceli, 3836 Trant Circle, Norfolk, VA 23502 or e-mail: [turquoisefire3836@gmail.com].
2
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(Continued from page 1)

Membership Benefits
blooming in NYC.
“It is important to support the Center. We are living under
changing times. The Center can become an oasis for peace,
grounding us in concepts that provide a framework to live with for a
better enriched life for all mankind.” -- Martha Lamas

•

Valuable discounts on many workshops
and classes and selected health/
wellness services.

•

10% discount on bookstore purchases.
Library privileges.

•

Memberships help to keep programs, workshops, courses and other
events ongoing at our Center. Maybe you enjoyed a reading or
healing at a Psychic and Healing Fair or from one of our skilled
practitioners. Maybe you learned to use your intuitive, psychic or
healing abilities at the Center. Memberships helped to make that
possible.
Have you participated in one of our Spiritual Growth Groups, such
as the Meditation Group or Prayers for Healing Group—or benefited
(Merry May Membership Drive & Special continues on page 4)

•
•
•

Free computerized astrology chart of
your choice for new Members.
Free computerized numerology chart
for new multi-year Memberships.
During our Merry May Membership
Drive, new members also receive a $10
Gift Certificate for the New York Edgar
Cayce Center Bookstore.
Image courtesy of tuelekza at FreeDigitalPhotos.net

Important Changes at the New York Edgar Cayce Center

Meet Our New Directing Team!
(Continued from page 1)
of our Psychic Skills course and brings her experience as
the Director of her own School for Psychic Studies to her
role, along with her skills in advertising, graphic arts and
fundraising.
As of a Board Meeting on March 17th, Lynne Salomon
Miceli was elected Chair of the A.R.E. of NY Board of
Trustees. While Lynne is working closely with the new
Directing Team, her primary role is to facilitate Board activities and communications between the Board of Trustees, our Community, A.R.E. HQ and the larger NYC—
community—the traditional roles of a Board Chair.
Sylvia Chappell, who has served as Board Chair and Acting Center Director since April, 2015, stepped down from
both positions in March, to focus on her work as an Intuitive consultant, teacher and dancer.
Since 2012, the Chair of our Board has also acted as Director of the Center—a situation that placed a great deal of
authority and responsibility on one person’s shoulders, particularly given that the Center has had a very small parttime staff to handle daily operations. The Board has now
moved to a paradigm that makes for more sharing of responsibility.
The new Directing Team members are excited about their
new roles and are bringing enthusiasm and creativity to the
tasks at hand. One of the primary tasks is decreasing our

Our new Directing Team, Al DeMarco, Peter Goldbeck and
Lin Hunter.

expenses (see Going Green on p. 2) and increasing
Membership and income in general.
We are extremely grateful to Al, Peter and Lin for taking
on these new roles and responsibilities.
We’re also grateful to Sylvia Chappell for her many
years of service to our Community. Part of the team that
founded the Center in 1997, Sylvia served as Program
Coordinator for thirteen years (starting before we had a
Center, when we presented programs in rented spaces).
Over the years, she also served as Treasurer, Board
member, Board Chair and Acting Center Director—as
well as being a generous supporter and Life Member of
the Center. Sylvia continues as a practitioner and instructor in the Center. She will complete her term on the
Board and is providing important support to the new
Directing Team during this transition.
We are also extremely grateful to you, our Community
members, for your support. We ask your prayers for the
new Directing Team as they take on their new roles—
and for the Center. Thank you!
The Open Door 3

Continued from Page 3

from healing prayer? Have you met friends at the Center who will be important to you for
the rest of your life? Memberships helped to make that possible.
If you’re not yet a Member, we encourage you to join during the May Membership Drive
and receive the special bonus of a $10 Gift Certificate to our Bookstore.
If you cannot afford a Membership, please take advantage of the special offer two of our
longtime members are making. Join or renew during the drive and pay what you can afford.
The rest will be paid by our anonymous “angels.” Note that taking advantage of this offer
not only helps you but also helps the Center. It benefits the Center because your Membership will be paid for in full.
It’s like a matching gift—but you only pay what you feel you can. The balance is paid by our donors. If you can afford
to, why not give a Membership as a gift to a friend or family member during this Special? They’ll also receive the $10
Gift Certificate in addition to all the other benefits of membership.
Become a Member online through our website, www.edgarcaycenyc.org—or mail in the form below. (The “pay-what you-can-afford” option is available using the form below but not on our website.) You can also become a Member by
phone or in person at the Center.
It’s a win-win. Help our Center to bloom and grow this Spring and enjoy valuable benefits! Thank you .

“Merry May” Membership Application
A.R.E. of NY Edgar Cayce Center
MAIL TO: 153 W. 27 St, Suite 702. New York, NY 10001
Membership Benefits Include: Discounts on workshops and classes on many health/wellness
services and •10% discount on bookstore purchases • Library privileges • Free computerized astrology report for
new Members • Free computerized numerology report when you enroll in 2 or 3 year Membership for the first
time! • AND DURING OUR MAY DRIVE, for new Members—a $10 Gift Certificate for use in our Bookstore!

Yes, I want to be a member of the A.R.E. of NY Edgar Cayce Center. Please enroll me in a:
 Basic 1 year Membership - Annual dues $75 or if you cannot afford this amount, check here___, pay what you can
and our anonymous “angels” will make up the difference during the month of May!
____
____
——
——
____
——

Basic 2 Year Membership - $135
Basic 3 Year Membership - $195
Co-Membership (2 people living in the same household) - $125
2 Year Co-Membership - $235.00
3 Year Co-Membership - $345.00
Senior or Disabled Membership (available to Senior Citizens age 65 or above and people with disabilities) - $60 or if
you cannot afford this amount, check here___, pay what you can and our anonymous “angels” will make up the
difference!
—— 2 Year Senior Membership - $105
—— 3 Year Senior Membership - $150
____ Annual Student Membership - (available to full-time students up to age 26) - $45 or if you cannot afford this
amount, check here___, pay what you can and our anonymous “angels” will make up the difference!
Method of Payment: ___ Check/Money Order made payable to A.R.E. of N.Y.
Credit Card: VISA ___

MASTERCARD ___

AMERICAN EXPRESS ___

DISCOVER ___

Card Number: _________________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: Month _______ Year _____________

Security Code: ___ ___ ___

Signature (If paying by credit card): __________________________________________________________
Name (Print): _______________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Street Address: ____________________________________ City ________________________ State _____
Zip Code ____________ E-mail: ______________________________________________________________
Purple flower image by IceHawk33 & yellow dandelion by criminalatt at FreeDigitalPhotos,net
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Earthing
Earthing is a relatively new
concept in the field of natural health. It is different
from grounding since you
actually need to be in connect with Earth for it to occur. Although many of us
have been doing it as a natural course in feeling well,
the science of how it works has really not been discovered until recently.
Haven’t you noticed how wonderful you feel after
spending a little time laying on the grass, walking
barefoot in the sand or swimming at the beach?
There’s more than an emotional relaxation going
on; there is an actual physical reaction occurring to
your body creating an emotional response.
Here’s the simple chemistry of it. The surface of
the Earth has an excess of free electrons, but you,
on the other hand, have an excess of free radicals.
What happens when free radicals meet free electrons? They are attracted to each other and the free
radicals are neutralized. This makes Earth the most
potent antioxidant in the world. And it’s FREE!!!!
Sure, you could buy a bottle of antioxidant vitamins at the health food store, but it isn’t necessary.
Mother Earth is waiting for you to connect and receive nurturing health at your convenience. Earth
will restore the body’s natural electrical state, calm
the nervous system, reduce inflammation, and improve circulation.
There are several things that happen when you
Earth yourself.
1.

Reduction of pain.

2.

Reduction of anxiety.

3.

Emotional and physical detoxification.

4. Reduction of cortisol levels and resynchronizing its secretion to be in alignment with the natural
24-hour circadian rhythm profile. This will create
less stress and better sleep for deeper healing.
5.
Increased fluidity of red blood cells allowing
more oxygen transport to all parts of the body.
Earthing is very simple to do and if done for 20
minutes or longer daily, you will see your whole

by Dr. Idelle Brand
life shift for the better.
There are a few other aspects of Earthing that you
should be aware of.

Earth has a background base
frequency or Schumann Resonance. This refers to how
quickly the Earth is vibrating, not to its speed of rotation. This number has risen dramatically in the last
twenty years.
The Schumann Resonance can vary in different geographical regions, but the overall measurement
had been about 7.8 cycles per second (hertz) for
many decades. This measurement was once thought
to be a constant; global military communication
was developed on this frequency.
However, recent reports set the present rate at over
11 hertz, and still climbing. Science does not have a
clear answer as to why this is happening, and it is
believed that the escalating Schumann Resonance
may be a factor in recent intense Earth shifts.
So how does this affect our health?
If a planet’s frequency is rising, then the frequency
of the inhabitants of that planet must also rise. We
cannot live at ease or healthily on a planet that we
do not resonate with.
Residing in boxes (houses, apartment buildings),
driving in boxes (cars, buses) and working in boxes
(office buildings) have literally kept us disconnected from earth. Even when we do go out in nature,
most of the time we are wearing rubber-soled shoes
that further insulate us from earth.
By connecting to the Earth as much as possible, you
can synchronize with her frequency, improve your
physical, mental and emotional health and reclaim
your vigor. Make it a resolution to connect daily to
Earth—and see how your health and life shifts.
Idelle Brand, DDS is a holistic
dentist and author and a Founding Member of our Center. More
information on Earthing can be
found in her book, Enlightened
Indigo Child.
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MOTHER NATURE’S REMEDIES:

Gut Health: The Importance
of Prebiotics and Probiotics
Most of us know by now that the bacteria in our bodies
outnumber our own body cells ten times, i.e. bacteria
make up 90% of the cells of the entire human body. Most
of them reside in the colon, or large intestine, the last
part of the digestive tract. These 100 trillion bacteria,
both good and bad, living inside our digestive system,
are known collectively as the gut microbiota or gut flora
or the microbiome.
These bacteria are largely harmless, and
those that are not are kept at bay by those
we call our friendly bacteria. Not only do
these friendly bacteria “mind the store”
but they also enhance our health
immeasurably.
Scientists have regarded the gut flora as a
kind of organ, since the metabolic
activities of these bacteria are similar to
those of a community of cells working
together.
Having a large army of
these good bacteria in residence has been
linked to numerous health benefits,
including weight loss, efficient digestion, enhanced
immune function, and better skin.
With a good and strong gut biome of diverse friendly
bacteria, digestive conditions such as leaky gut,
inflammatory bowel conditions and antibiotic-associated
diarrhea can be healed. Also, there’s a reduced risk of
more acute diseases, such as clinical depression, cancer
or Alzheimer’s.

by Carol Schneider

colonize our guts with health-boosting microorganisms.
To quote Dr. Joseph Mercola, alternative medicine
proponent and osteopathic physician, “The importance
of this cannot be overstated...taking care of your gut,
and the friendly bacteria that reside there, may be one of
the single most important things you can do for your
health.”

What Are Probiotics?
Probiotics are "live microorganisms that,
when administered in adequate amounts,
confer a health benefit on the host."
You
can
get
probiotics
from
supplements, as well as from foods that
are prepared by bacterial fermentation.
There are dozens of different probiotic
bacteria that have been shown to have
health benefits. The most common groups
include
Lactobacillus
and
Bifidobacterium. You can get them from
foods and in supplement form. Many
probiotic supplements contain a combination of
different species. These are known as broad-spectrum
probiotics. I use one of these with 70 Billion CFU/10
Strains/Acid and Bile Resistant (from Mercola).
Probiotic foods include yogurt, kefir, sauerkraut,
pickles, miso, tempeh, kimchi, fermented cheeses,
kombucha tea, and any other fermented food.
What are Prebiotics?

The gut microbiome has other functions as well,
including producing anti-infection agents, such as
hydrogen peroxide and bacteriocins (proteins produced
by bacteria of one strain and active against those of a
closely related strain). The intestinal flora also produce
cell signals that strengthen host-cell mucus barriers
throughout the body against pathogen invasion, and other
signals that prevent virulent toxins from being released.
It manufactures vitamins, including vitamin K and some
of the B vitamins.

Prebiotics are types of dietary fiber that feed our
friendly bacteria, increasing their number and resulting
in the demise of the destructive types. To date, all
known and suspected prebiotics are carbohydrate
compounds, primarily oligosaccharides, known to resist
digestion in the small intestine and reach the colon.
where they are fermented by the gut microflora. Also
inulin and oligofructose (OF), lactulose, and resistant
starch (RS) meet the definition of prebiotics, including
the stimulation of beneficial Bifidobacterium.

How do we get a strong gut biome?

Some of the fiber content of these foods may be altered

By eating probiotics, for one thing. Probiotics are foods
or supplements that contain friendly bacteria that will

(Gut Health: Prebiotics & Probiotics continues on p. 7)
Image courtesy of dream designs at FreeDigitalPhotos.net
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Gut Health: The Importance of Prebiotics and Probiotics
(Continued from p. 6)
during cooking, so try to consume them raw rather than
cooked.

Among the best prebiotics are:
1. Chicory Root—found in coffee substitutes. Inulin (a
natural storage carbohydrate present in many plants) in
chicory root nourishes the gut bacteria, improves digestion,
relieves constipation and increases bile production to
improve fat digestion.
2. Dandelion Greens—Use in salads; A high portion of
this fiber comes from inulin. Dandelion greens increase
friendly bacteria, boost the immune system, lower
cholesterol and are anti-inflammatory.
3. Jerusalem Artichoke (or sunchoke)—A good source
of inulin, more efficient when eaten raw. Jerusalem
Artichoke increases friendly bacteria in the colon and
strengthens the immune system against certain metabolic
disorders. It helps the nervous system; helps boost your
immune system and promotes proper muscle function.
4. Garlic—About 11% of garlic's fiber content comes from
inulin and 6% from a sweet, naturally occurring prebiotic
called fructooligosaccharides (FOS). Garlic promotes the
growth of beneficial bacteria and discourages that of bad
bacteria is a strong antioxidant.
5. Onions/leeks—Similar in structure and
potency to garlic, onions and leeks aid
immunity by increasing nitric oxide
production in cells. Onions and leeks also
provide an anti-cancer flavonoid, quercitin.
6. Asparagus—Inulin fiber in asparagus
promotes friendly bacteria. It has antiinflammatory benefits and has been linked
to the prevention of certain cancers.
7. Bananas—Unripe (green) bananas are
high in resistant starch (RS), which has
prebiotic effects. (All starches are composed
of polysaccharides, amylopectin and
amylose. Amylopectin is highly branched, having more
surface area for digestion, so it breaks down quickly,
bringing a larger rise in blood sugar, which in turn
increases insulin. Amylose is structurally a straight chain
with limited surface area for digestion. Amylose
predominates in RS, causing foods to be digested more
slowly, thus less likely to spike blood glucose or insulin.
Resistant starch resists digestion. )

human system.

9. Grains (containing beta-glucan fiber): Barley lowers
cholesterol; Oats have anti-cancer and anti-inflamematory effects, lower cholesterol and blood sugar and
slow digestion, thereby controlling appetite.
10. Apples—Pectin accounts for approximately 50% of
an apple's total fiber content, with great prebiotic
benefits. Apples increase butyrate, a short-chain fatty
acid that feeds the beneficial bacteria and decreases
harmful bacteria. They are high in polyphenol
antioxidants, which, when combined with pectin,
improve fat metabolism, decrease levels of LDL and
cholesterol, and reduce the risk of various cancers. They
also have anti-inflammatory properties
11. Roots: Konjac (aka elephant yam—found in
shirataki noodles) promotes growth of friendly bacteria
in the colon, relieves constipation and boosts the
immune system; Burdock promotes bowel health,
improves immune function, and has antioxidant, antiinflammatory and blood sugar-lowering properties;
Yacon (similar to sweet potato) also improves mineral
absorption, enhances immunity and regulates blood fat;
Jicama enhances insulin sensitivity, lowers blood sugar
levels, is high in Vitamin C, and offers an excellent
balance of all the essential amino acids.
12. Cocoa lowers cholesterol, improves heart
health and produces nitric oxide (beneficial
primarily in enabling communication between
cells) in the colon.
13. Flaxseed promotes bowel regularity and
reduces the amount of dietary fat you absorb. It
has anticancer effects and lowerc LDL.
14. Wheat Bran is an excellent source
of Bifidobacteria in the gut, reducing a spectrum
of digestive problems. It has anti-cancer effects.
15. Seaweed is a very potent prebiotic food and
also boosts immune function and reduces the risk
of colon cancer and heart attacks and strokes.
Prebiotics keep our gut microbiome alive and fully
functioning. The foods we eat can be like a transfusion,
especially to a gut that has been ravaged by antibiotics
that decimate our friendly bacteria. At such times, we
should try to include both probiotics and the prebiotics
listed above in our daily diet—to prevent the body from
becoming a host to disease.

Sources: Internet websites of Dr. Joseph Mercola,
DO; Dr. Josh Axe, DC, DNS, DNM; Dr. Edward Group,
DC, NP and Life Extension Magazine, Dec 2009/Article
by Julius Goepp, MD.
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8. Microalgae—A super-food, ocean-based plants such as
spirulina, chlorella, and blue-green algae increases
beneficial bacteria and offers vast energy per ounce to the

The Dynamics of Color
A Book Review by Lynne Miceli

In this section, we share life events of our
Community members—births, deaths, marriages,
adoptions, graduations, ordinations, books
published & other milestones.
Community Members in the Arts & Sciences:

Ayako Sairenji completed
her PhD in Sociology at the
New School for Social Research last Fall. Her doctoral
dissertation was on Japanese
Christians in the Tri-State Area
of New Jersey, New York and
Connecticut. Ayako will offi-

cially graduate at commencement ceremonies on May 18th.
A longtime friend of the Center and former Volunteer, Ayako also completed her MA at the New
School. Congratulations, Ayako!
Timothy Liu’s new book
of poems, Luminous Debris:
New and Selected Legerdemain, 1992 - 2017, was published this month by Barrow
Press. This is Timothy’s
tenth book and includes new
work and selected poems
from the past 25 years, gathered and rearranged into the
form of a tarot deck, starting with 22 cards/poems for the
Major Arcana, then working through the five suits of the
Minor Arcana (Coins, Cups, Wands, Swords, Stones).

“Soul Mates,” the cover art for The Dynamics
of Color, by David Aquino Sanchez.

Starting with a dedication to Edgar Cayce, Polly
Guerin’s latest book, The Dynamics of Color, views
the world of color from multiple perspectives. As a
former professor at the Fashion Institute of Technology, Polly commands a wealth of information about
the effects and uses of color in fashion, home décor
and advertising, and the treatment of color in art,
(Book Review: The Dynamics of Color continues on p. 9)

Paul

Kirby’s

opera, The
Night of the Secretary General,
was performed late in 2017,
sponsored by the Musician’s
Club of New York at Our Saviors Atonement Church.

Timothy Liu’s poems have appeared in Best American
Poetry, Paris Review and American Poetry Review,
among others. He is also a reader of occult esoterica and
has donated his readings at our Center’s Psychic Fairs, as
well as offering intuitive guidance at Mirabai Books
(Woodstock, NY) and the Omega Institute.

Paul composed the music and
William G. Marx wrote the
libretto for the opera, which is
based on Dag Hammarskjöld’s thoughts and ideals, as
expressed in his book, Markings. The role of Dag
Hammarskjöld was sung by baritone James Parks.

Timothy will be reading some of his poems (with other
poets published by Barrow Street) on May 10th, 6 PM at
Poet’s House, 10 River Terrace, Manhattan. (For more
info, visit https://www.poetshouse.org.)

Paul has served as music director and conductor of the
Central Iowa Symphony, Iowa State University Symphony, Houston Youth Symphony and Ballet, and several other musical organizations and is Composer in
residence Our Saviors Atonement Church in Washington Heights.

“God is God of the LIVING way! He IS Life! He IS
Love. He IS Beauty. He IS Harmony. He IS Music.”
- Edgar Cayce Reading 281-25

Paul is also a longtime supporter and Founding Member of our Center.
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Meet Janice Taylor:

She Sang for Princess Di—and Now She’s Going to Sing for You
Retired opera luminary, Janice Taylor is sharing her artistry with us in A Musical Journey of Alignment with Spirit—a benefit concert for our New
York Edgar Cayce Center on May 6, 4—5:30 pm.
With pianist Lee Tomboulian, she will perform beautiful “Ave Maria” songs
by Russian, Spanish, and Polish composers; a powerful setting by Ravel of
the Jewish prayer “Kaddish” sung in Hebrew and Aramaic; and inspired
songs from Shakespeare’s time to today, including Jane Cross’s settings of
sacred texts of mystics claimed by both Hindus and Sufi Muslims, dating
back to the 8th century.
Here are some of the details of Janice’s life and career:
She grew up in a small rural town and became one of the world’s foremost
mezzo-sopranos.

Janice made her Carnegie Hall debut in 1980 as a soloist in the celebrated
Beethoven's 9th Symphony. She sustained her relationship with that New
York cultural landmark for over twenty-five years, appearing as soloist with
various orchestras at Carnegie Hall over fifty-three
times.
Book Review: The Dynamics of Color continued from p. 8)
music, literature and folklore. She also discusses the
chakra relationships, spiritual import and healing powers of color, with frequent quotes from Edgar Cayce’s
book Auras: An Essay on the Meaning of Colors and
the Cayce readings. (A foreword about Cayce and the
A.R.E. even mentions our New York Center and The
Open Door.)
Polly devotes a chapter to each color—and this includes shades like aquamarine and chartreuse. Each
chapter includes a poem about the color, along with its
historical and current uses and meanings, associated
personality characteristics, chakra visualizations for the
chakra colors, and suggested ways to incorporate the
hue in fashion or home decorating. (“A tailored wool
dress in a deep rusty-orange shade is conservative and
autumnal. It shows you are serious and business-like, a
person who is warm-hearted and a good team player.”)
There are also little-known fun facts about each color.
Did you know that research has acknowledged that
babies cry less in a blue room? Or that up until the Victorian era, brides did not wear white, but typically
wore their best Sunday attire whatever color it might
be? We learn from the chapter on white that the tradition of the “lace embellished white gown with flowing
veil” was started by Queen Victoria when she married
Prince Albert in 1840.
The Dynamics of Color opens up new ways of thinking
about and experiencing color. It’s available at Amazon—and we’re grateful that Polly has generously donated several copies for sale in our bookstore.

Janice became a major soloist in recital, orchestral
and opera performance on the stages of major concert
halls in seventeen countries on four continents: North
America, Europe, South America, and Asia.
She has appeared before many heads of state throughout the world. Immediately after one of her appearances with the London Symphony, Janice was presented
to Princess Diana.
She received a standing ovation at the renowned
Cannes Film Festival when a film of her artistry was
awarded the "Palm D'Or.
Janice has appeared on national television numerous
times. One highlight was performing in a variety telethon hosted by Monty Hall with Carol Burnett, Ella
Fitzgerald and Peggie Lee.
She specialized in the great orchestral repertoire of
Gustav Mahler, a contemporary of Edgar Cayce—
mainly because of the spiritual and cosmic nature of
his art and the way he used the female singer as a
voice of Eternal Wisdom. Janice’s international concert recitals have always included works portraying
the otherworldly subjects of the great poets .
Her philosophy and goals as a singer have always
been to champion music as a means of enriching the
human spirit—and not just as entertainment.
We are deeply privileged to present Janice Taylor in
this benefit recital on May 6th and grateful to both
Janice and Lee Tomboulian for donating their performances.
For more information on this event and to register,
visit our website: www.edgarcaycenyc.org.
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Sacred Spaces
by Polly Guerin
To let the cacophony of the City melt away and find a place for quiet contemplation or to
meditate in peace, one only has to step outdoors into nature. In the quiet of early mornings, even
in our urban environment, Central Park, Riverside Park and Battery City Park offer opportunities
to commune with nature's healing mediation.
Then, too, even as the symphony of the City drones on nearby, there are havens within
Manhattan and the outer boroughs where you can find comfort and peace of mind. Come along with
Polly Guerin to explore these

Urban Sanctuaries

The CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE:
Many churches throughout
the city welcome visitors,
but this magnificent, 125year-old cathedral, which
welcomes visitors of all
faiths, is a peaceful place to
quiet your mind, meditate
or simply relax in the majestic ambiance of the
building's soaring arches
and glorious stained-glass
windows. As the sunlight
filters in, the colors projected onto the visitors offer
individual healing messages, red for rejuvenation, blue
for spiritual awakening, yellow for golden enlightenment
and so forth.
For a meditation experience of a musical kind, every Sunday at 4 pm, the church offers a traditional Choral
Evensong, sung by their world-celebrated choir. This is
a wonderful time to let your spirit soar and receive colorful messages, as it is known that specific colors resonate in a musical performance. Close your eyes and listen. You may see only one color or, if you’re very attuned, you may perceive a rainbow.
Located at 1047 Amsterdam Avenue at 112th Street in
Manhattan, the Cathedral of St. John the Divine is the
largest cathedral in the world, making it a global landmark, despite the fact that it’s construction is unfinished.
Since it is a work-in-progress, for visitors NOT attending church services, there is a suggested donation of
$10 per adult and $8 for students and seniors. Ear-

ly risers, please note, the
Cathedral is open at 7:30
am. Doors are open all day
and close at 6 pm. For
more
information:
info@stjohndivine.org.

INTO THE SILENCE:
Quiet Mornings at the
Museum of Modern Art
(MoMA).
A lovely garden sanctuary
at MoMA is a magnet for
both midtown regulars and
tourists.
Be sure to add this to your calendar: On the first
Wednesday of every month, MoMA opens its doors
at 7:30 a.m. for a dual urban garden experience. At this
time, the museum gives ardent art lovers an opportunity
to view artworks. including the Impressionists, such as
Monet's Water Lilies, in a delightful crowdfree environment.
Not only does this monthly event draw in art lovers, but
the best part, for sanctuary seekers—the Museum also
offers a guided meditation session from 8:30 to 9
a.m. On any occasion some brilliant guide, motivational
speaker or a best-selling author may be engaged to lead
you through the meditation. Visit: www.moma.org .
The museum is located at 11 West 53rd Street., Manhattan. Early birds may enter at 18 West 54th
Street. Admission: Adults $15, Seniors $12, full-time

(Urban Sanctuaries continues on page 11)
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Urban Sanctuaries continued from p. 10)
students with current ID $10..Children, 16 and
under, may enter for free, as may MoMA members.

THE ABBY ALDRICH SCULPTURE
GARDEN at the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens
is a dreamy place where peace and quiet contemplation is invited on an 82-acre oasis in the heart
of Brooklyn.
Plan to spend the day, as the experience will
transport you into a tranquil environment with
glorious colors and fresh air. As you navigate the
beautiful peaceful landscape, at every turn there
iinspiration to pause and simply clear your head
of clutter, meditate or pray.
Then, too, there is the Garden's amazing Bonsai Museum, which houses one of the largest collections of bonsai
trees, 350 at the last count, outside of Japan.

Garden Sanctuary at the Museum of Modern Art
contemplate or meditate. Entrance is FREE and open to
the public 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

I trust that you may find your way to one of these urban
The entrance is at 999 Washington Street and 150 East- sanctuaries as a daily measure, or for a peaceful excurern Parkway. Call 718-623-7200 for the current hours sion on a weekend.
and admission charge.
❖
Blessing and best wishes,

Polly Guerin is a longtime supporter

The Abbey Aldrich Sculpture Garden at the
Brooklyn Botanical Garden
Many corporate buildings in New York City have public
spaces in their lobbies and one that comes to mind is the
Bank of America Tower located on Avenue of the Americas at 43rd Street.
This majestic glass and indoor space features breathtaking garden sculptures, made of living mosses, vines and
ferns. Take a seat—plenty of chairs are provided—and
settle in with your private thoughts. Here is a peaceful
haven for time out from the fast lane—where you can

and former Board member of the New
York Edgar Cayce Center.
Formerly a professor at the Fashion Institute of Technology, Polly is the author of
several books, including textbooks on
fashion, two books
about NYC history a book
of poetry, and a mystery
tale! Her latest book, The
Dynamics of Color, is reviewed on page 8.
Read Polly’s blog at:
www.pollytalkfromnewyork.blogspot.com.
You can also send her your comments at:
pollytalknyc@gmail.com.

“All nature - the face in the water, the dew upon the grass, the tint and the beauty of
the rose, the song of the stars, the mourn of the wind, all proclaim—NOW—the mighty words
of a merciful, a loving God.” —Edgar Cayce Reading 587-6
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Pictured above, left to right: Atlantis; Persia; Egypt; The Temple of Solomon in Israel; Edgar Cayce;
Virginia Beach, site of the present A.R.E. international Headquarters.

This column explores key concepts, activities, individuals, institutions and events that comprise
the Cayce Legacy—ancient and contemporary.

In previous issues of The Open Door, we’ve told the story of how Dr. Morton Singer’s
dentist office became the first prototype of a New York Edgar Cayce Center in the 40’s,
how the first real Center opened on 16th Street in 1951, expanded and moved to 35th
Street in 1966—and then closed in 1974.
Now we share the story of how a new Center was born from the ashes of the old:
by Lynne Salomon Miceli

The Rebirth of the New York Edgar Cayce Center

When I moved to NYC circa 1977, this is what was left of the thriving A.R.E. Community that had
supported a Center in the City for twenty-three years:
There were a large number of A Search for God spiritual growth groups meeting in homes in all five
boroughs. There were two Healing Prayer groups, one in Queens and one in Manhattan and a Dream
Group at the home of Leon Van Leeuwen. There was the quarterly Open Door newsletter, edited by
Rosemary Volpe. From time to time, A.R.E. HQ would sponsor a conference at the Riverside Church. Bo
Walker was the NYC facilitator for these HQ conferences. These were the seeds that kept the spark of an
A.R.E. Community alive in the City.
There were no locally-planned A.R.E. events—an amazing fact, considering how active the local A.R.E.
programming had been for so many years.
I had joined the national A.R.E. around the time I moved to NYC, and as a result, began to receive The
Open Door. I had no idea that there had been an A.R.E. Center in NYC that had closed just a few years
before—and no thoughts of opening a new Center. But wanting to get serious about spiritual development, I
joined an A Search For God group. It was to be my “spiritual family.”
Sometime in the early 80s, I saw a notice—it must have been in The Open Door—about a meeting to begin
planning A.R.E. events in the City. I attended. The five or six souls who came to that meeting planned two
starter events—a lecture by Shirley Raab Winston—on Music as the Bridge, as I recall—and a Community
gathering to stimulate local activity. At those meetings, I met Ken Klein and Richard Ottens. Both became
(The Rebirth of the New York Edgar Cayce Center continues on page 13)
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The Rebirth of the New York Edgar Cayce Center
(Continued from page 12)
part of the team that would eventually found the
new Center—and part of my A.R.E. family. Ken
would be a Volunteer for our Center almost up to
the day he transitioned from this Earth plane.
Richard is still a Center Member and supporter.
I didn’t know, then, that what started at those
gatherings would become my life’s work.
From those first meetings, a core group formed and
began presenting programs, and community social
events in rented spaces—or at William Bowie’s
Sculpture Studio, which he let us use rent-free.

In the earl y 90s, we presented a program on
Past Life Regression (including a group regression
experience)
with
psychotherapist
Garrett
Oppenheim, expecting a crowd of about forty—
and 200 people showed up! It was amazing, heady
and just a little scary, but certainly a sign that our
community was growing.
I don’t remember the name of the person who first said,
“There should be an A.R.E. Center in New York,” but
soon more and more people were saying it. Many in our
community remembered the previous Center—with love
and longing.

We formed a Committee to plan for the Center,
headed by Chris Reid, and started
fundraising for our Center in 1992.
Donations trickled in at first. It seemed
only visionaries saw opening a new
Center as a real possibility.

Much of our work, then, was focused on
starting and nurturing A Search for God
(ASFG) study groups. These small
groups provide a “basic training” in the
Cayce
spiritual
philosophy.
The
format—which includes setting a
Then at an All Members Meeting in
practical experiment or “discipline” to
November,
1993,
forty-some
NYC
apply each week and reporting back
Community members went into meditation
about it the following week—ensures
seeking light and guidance for our
that the learning is not just intellectual
Community. Two professional psychics
but lived. Group members support one
were also part of the group. ‘There is
another along the spiritual path.
Based on a series of
a need for a physical space as a vessel for
Virtually all of our Volunteers, then,
readings Edgar Cayce our spiritual work,” said one of those
had experience in ASFG groups.
present. “There is a need for an A.R.E.
gave for the original
It was through helping to start a new group, the A Search for Center for the next seven years in New
ASFG group on the Upper West Side, God books provide 24 York City,” shared another. It sounded
like this need went beyond the needs of
that we met Sylvia Chappell and
lessons in practical
our Community alone—as if the Center
Leonard Cassara. Through Leonard
spirituality and are
was needed by the City itself. “It may not
we connected with his partner, the late
studied
by
small
groups
be easy,” said our members. “It will take
Cliff Braverman. All three would be
patience,” “hard work,” …”Be conscious
around the world.
key members of the team that founded
of timing.” ...”Don’t rush it. It needs to
the Center. Also in that group was
be
done
right,”
they said. “But it can be done.”
Eugene Scollan, who later served as a Volunteer
receptionist in our Center for several years.
Something happened in consciousness at that All
Leonard eventually served as our Registrar,
Receptionist and as Acting Director—and is a
Center practitioner today. Cliff became the Center’s
Administrative Coordinator until illness prevented
him from serving. Sylvia became our Program
Coordinator, and would serve in that capacity for
thirteen years (and in many other capacities later—
see page 3).

Members Meeting and the image of a Center
became clearer and more real. Around the same
time, an article about our hopes for a NYC Center
appeared in a publication of the national A.R.E.
called A.R.E Community. Soon donations and tithes
were coming in from our NYC Community and
also from all over the U.S.—even one from
Norway!

At that time, few other groups were doing programs
on “New Age” topics—and there was a great
hunger for information and inspiration.

Still, it would be four more years before we
reached our fundraising goal of $50,000.
(The Rebirth of the Center continues on page 14)
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(The Rebirth of the cont’d from p. 13)
We felt a great sense of urgency about manifesting
our Center—a sense that challenging times lay
ahead for the world, that would call for the
wisdom, light and healing the Cayce work offered.
Yet we had to “make haste slowly,” as the
readings say. Our members were right. We needed
patience.
Meanwhile, the national A.R.E had created
something called the Regional Plan. The idea was
to set up seven Regions in the U.S. that would
plan regional A.R.E. activity and serve as
“middlemen” between local A.R.E. members and
HQ—offering communication, team-building, education and support to
groups and individuals.
The plan included the
idea that two or more of
these Regions would
eventually have physical
Centers.
This, too, would take
time, but eventually HQ
approved the New York
City area as an A.R.E.
“Urban Center” (we
were too small to be a
Region) and gave their
blessing to the idea of
opening a Center in NYC.
It was about nine years
from the time we began
to talk seriously about opening a Center to the day
when our Center opened. Nine years of
communit y-building, meditation, prayer for
guidance, fund-raising, business-planning, hard
work, and love.
I remember when Lyn Costaldo, then the liaison
between HQ and “the field,” asked me if I thought
we would reach our fundraising goal. I assured her
that we would, since as we got closer to our goal,
donations were coming in faster. It was now easier
for people to believe.
Yet that day when we got the news… We were
doing a program in a rented room at the Beverly
Hotel. With the other team members, I was there
early, setting up for the program. Someone came
and told me that we had just exceeded our goal of
$50,000.

Spots began to appear before my eyes and I came
very close to passing out. While part of me had been
confident it would happen, another part of me was
overwhelmed with emotion when it became clear
that our Community had done it! Our Center would
soon be a reality.
We found our first home on the tenth floor at 150
W. 28th Street. It was a modest space, but it was
full of light—and it was ours.
Richard Ottens, an interior designer, created a blueprint for
the layout of our space. We hired a small construction
company to do the buildout. They sent one guy! He was
very likeable and did excellent work. In fact, he was
extremely meticulous—and very slow. We were paying
him by the hour.
Finally, we took over and
finished the work ourselves.
Richard, Ken Klein, my
husband Peter Miceli, Ed
Everson and others put
“clamshell” around
the
doors, painted and did
other finishing touches.
Our Grand Opening was
on September 27th, 1997.
It was one of the two best
days of my life—the other
being the day of my
wedding.
The rebirth of our Center
was made possible by the
generosity, dedication, hard
work, faith, and love of our Community—but I
always believed that what Cayce called “the
Creative Forces” were working in and through us to
bring the Center into being.
Our sense that challenging times were coming
proved to be well-founded, as, since the opening of
our Center in 1997, we have experienced the events
of September 11th, 2001, the Great Recession, and a
polarization of our nation greater than any since the
Civil War. These are certainly times that call for the
wisdom and light of the Cayce philosophy. May we
re-dedicate ourselves to sharing that light with a
waiting world.
Lynne Salomon Miceli served as the
first Director of the New York
Center from 1997 to 2008. She has
served on the A.R.E of NY Board
since then and is currently Board
Chair.
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(Board Elects New Members continued from page 2)
had an established career as a musician. Peter
played with groups such as Willie Winfield &
the Harptones and Sam & Dave for twenty-five
years, and was Dave’s last guitar player. Peter
was also an engineer, producer and composer of
“House” and “Techno” music.
He brings the same “electric” energy that has animated his musical and healing careers to his new
role working with our Volunteers. We welcome
Peter to our Board and are grateful for his willingness to serve.

ABOUT A.R.E. OF N.Y.:
The Association for Research and Enlightenment of
New York is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
A.R.E. of N.Y. Edgar Cayce Center Ideal:

“To Manifest the Love of God
in Service to Humanity.”
Our Mission: To offer the principles and
information contained in the Edgar Cayce readings and
related materials to all seekers as sources of spiritual
growth, enlightenment and healing, and to support their
application in our daily lives.

(Volunteers Needed continued from page 2)

The A.R.E. of New York Board of Trustees:
•

Free or discounted wellness sessions (when
available).

Reception/Front Desk Volunteers ideally commit to
a regular 3-4 hour shift from 1-9 PM on weekdays or
12-5 PM on weekends.
Front Desk duties include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Event Registration
Appointment Bookings
Bookstore Sales
Setting up Classrooms

Answering Phones
Data Entry

Skills needed include:
• Basic computer skills

•
•
•
•

Ability to multi-task
Pleasant phone manner
Excellent customer service
Punctual, efficient, resourceful, patient

Membership Volunteers work flexible shifts, often
from home. Duties may include data entry, mailing or
e-mailing Membership packets, or generating computerized Astrology & Numerology Reports.
Basic computer and e-mail skills are necessary. A
Volunteer who enjoys clerical work and does it
accurately would be ideal (and happy) in this work.
Contact Volunteer Coordinator Peter Goldbeck
about the above positions: 516-949-9588.
Volunteers are also needed for monthly Psychic &
Healing Fairs and can receive one free service
(psychic reading or healing) at each Fair. Contact
Lori Valente at fairs@edgarcaycenyc.org.
Good karma is the best benefit of volunteering!
Thank you.

Chair, Lynne Salomon Miceli
Vice Chair, Linda Hunter
Secretary, Kev O’Kane
Interim Treasurer, Betty DeCandia
Directing Team:
Al DeMarco
Peter Goldbeck
Linda Hunter

Administrative Staff:
Bookkeeper, Kristan Roehrs
Events Coordinator, Tijana Cekic
Volunteer Coordinator, Peter Goldbeck
Web & Print Designer, Nya Fleron
Newsletter Editor, Lynne Salomon Miceli
Bookstore Manager, Jo Laverne Pearson
Membership Services
Elizabeth Tomboulian
Charles Davidson
Maria Rodriguez
Lynne Salomon Miceli
Abundance Raising Committee
Lynne Miceli
Sylvia Chappell
Al DeMarco

Lin Hunter
Catherine Marks

Thoughts and opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily those of
the Editor, of A.R.E. of N.Y. or the national A.R.E.
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A.R.E. OF NEW YORK EDGAR CAYCE CENTER
153 W. 27th St. Suite 702, Intercom 33
New York, NY 10001
212-691-7690 www.edgarcaycenyc.org
Contact us: info@edgarcaycenyc.org
Subscribe to our free e-newsletter & Event
Calendar for updates & specials at
www.edgarcaycenyc.org
Affiliate of the national Association
for Research and Enlightenment

FIND us on Facebook

TWEET us on Twitter @EdgarCayce_ARE

A Musical Journey of
Alignment with Spirit
An extraordinary
vocal recital
with

opera luminary

Janice Taylor
Sunday, May 6
4:00—5:30
A benefit for the New York Edgar Cayce Center
Songs from Shakespeare’s time to today—
Ave Marias in Russian, Spanish and Polish.
Ravel’s Kaddish & settings of sacred texts
of Hindu and Sufi mystics.

RECEPTION WILL FOLLOW
More info on p. 9. Register at www.edgarcaycenyc.org

MEET us on Meetup: Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. of New York

“Jesus
looked
at
AN INNER
DIMENSION
Affirmationthem
from A Search For God,
Book I, chapter titled:
and said,
Faith

‘With man this is
Create in me a pure heart,
impossible,
O God.
Open Thou my heart
but
with God
to the faith Thou hast
things
implantedall
in all
that
Thy face.
areseek
possible.’”

Help Thou mine unbelief in
my God, in my neighbor,
in myself.
Edgar Cayce Reading 262-13
(We welcome submissions of poetry
and quotes for Inner Dimension.)
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